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T11fft CITY COUNCil

fcontract Let For Plant ng

Out 800 Trees

The Legality of the Appoint
ment of the New City

Officials Discussed

ExWatermaster Thurman
Says Hell Hold the Office

Until Matters are Settled-

The City Council met in session on
Monday night It was half an hour
after the time for holding the session
before a quorum was secured and Hiai
only by sending the marshal after

delinquents Councilors Maibcn
Henrichsen Dixon and Thomas com
prised the Council

On motion of Councilor Dixon II
J Maiben was elected to the chair

A petition from II II Bean et al
asking a street to be opened between
First and Second streets was refined
to the committee on streets and alleys

A petition signed by the merchants-
of Provo askine the changing of the
ordnance relating to awnings so as to-

parmitthe canvas portion hicome down-
a foot lower than is now allowed by I

the ordinancewas referred to the com ¬

mittee on judiciary with instructions-
to

I

make the change recommended in
the petition-

A
I

communication from JD Doolan
submitting a proposition for furnish ¬

ing jail work for the City Jail was re-

ferred
¬

to the committee on police and
i city prisons

The Board of Health by its secre-
tary

¬ j

Dr M II Hardy submitted his
report which was acceped1

I Joab Collier sealer of weights and i

measures submitted a report wh ch
showed the number of scales tested by

i

him had been as follows Over 1200
pounds 11 less than 1200 and over00 I

I

pounds 14 less than GOO and OVST 200
pounds 32 less than 200 pounds 32
fees recived for testing scales 3360

I The report ws accepted I

Councilor Henrichson of the com-

mittee
¬

on public grounds and city
to whom was referred the
planting 800 trees on the

and Garden CiU Park
that J C Nielsen be

the contract his mfsSo75
lowest bid out of live re j

The terms of the contract re
Nielsen to lot onlyPlanItproperty but to water them through

and see that they arc well

teneded to
was adopted

same committee who was
to advertise for bids for

SOO trees recommended the
of the bid to W D Williams

atafujuieof SIIS
The report was adopted

The Council then lookup the second
reading of the bill introduced at the
last season providing for the inspec ¬

tion of buildings and other structures
Pending the passage of the second I

reading of the bill it was referred to

the committee judiciary with city I

inspector added I

The following claims were then al ¬

lowed
Ilyrum Ilatton services as engineer-

of

I

fire department X25 Dr

it II Hardy services as quar-

antine physician for quarter ending
February 28 1S91 S50 Smoot Drug-

Co liquors plasters acids salves
prescriptions salts etc 1945 Provo
33ook S Stationery Covencils erasers

etc 220 Silas Allred services S20

E C Henrichsen repairing West

square fence S250 Provo City Lum ¬

ber Co lumber 1272
The claims of B Kletting plans of

fire engine house amounting to S202

committee on pub-

lic

¬was referred to the
grounds and city property

The bill of costs in the case of Wm

Carroll vs Provo city was referred to

the city attorney
Chairman Maiben stated that tax¬

payers living north of the Park were

desirous of having the sidewalk on

the west side of the City Park
graveled

On motion of Councilor Heniicbsen
the matter was referred to the com¬

mittee on streets and alleys with au¬

thority to have the work done
Councilor Dixon referred to the

friction that exists betwee the water
master appointed at the last Council-

and the one appointed a year ago As

it now stood Mr Scott the new ap¬

pointee had qualified but Mr Thur
man the old watermaster would not
yield up the records as he considered-

the action of the Council in appoint-

ing
¬

Mr Scott illegal
Mr T E Thurman who was pre ¬

sent stated that he had conversed

with Wm H King the city attorney
on the matter and that official would

not volunteer any opinion in the mat
ter until he was asked

Councilor DixonYes but hes
never here to be asked

Councilor Henrichsen Are you

still holding on to thebooks uid

Mr Thurman Yes sir
CouncilorHenrIchsenRecords and-

yP >

Mr Thurman Yessir and I have-

n H
0

r

been attending to my duties to the
best of my ability I have been looking
after the river every day this week
and doing other things pertaining to
my office and I intend to until the
matter is legally settled

Councilor Ilemichsen denounced-
Mr Thurman for holding on to the
property of the city He had been
appointed for one l ear and that year
being up and another person appointed
in his stead he should have confidence
enough in the city to yield up his
office If the city had committed any
wrong he Mr Henrichsen didi not
doubt but what they would right it

Chairman Maiben thought Mr
Thurman was acting right in the mat¬

ter He was certainly acting under
advice from the city attorney-

Mr Thurman said it was not for the
office that he was holding on but
simply until the question was settled
in a legal manner

The matter was referred to the city
attorney for his opinion-

On motion of Councilor Dixon the
Council adjourned until Monday night
at 730 oclock

COMING SUMMER INSTITUTE

The Teachers of Utah County De¬

cide to Hold it in Pleasant
Grove Canyon

Promptly at 11 oclock Saturday
morning last Supt E A Wilson at
the Central schoolhouse took his po-

sition
¬

as president of the Utah County
Association of District School Teach-
ers

¬

and as chairman of the meeting-
On account of the death of one of the
relatives of Mrs Giles the Professor-
was not present to enthuse the fra-
ternity

¬

with his wonted melodies and
to present his part of the programme-

The Supt presented an order of bus ¬

iness nlncnl was accepted as a guide
in future ptocjciMngs of the associa-
tion

¬

Profess J M1 Anderson of Lehi
presented a hell ritten article on the

American School System After
revieving the history of the Chinese
system of education Egyptian the
Grecian and the more modern Euro-
pean

¬

systems together with the edu-
cational

¬

reformers of past periods the
easayest dwelt upon the excellencies
ofthe American system of free schools
and the power it exerted in preparing
and combining the various forces of
childhood and in directing its ener-
gies and powers towards the unifac
ion of the race in all matters tending
to elevation of morals grandeur of
conception and perfection of execu-
tion

¬

1Ru-
J

Fork now
A1U

principal of the Santaquin
school delivered his ideas on the I

methods of teaching geography in a
manner that reflected creditto his ac-

tive

¬

mind and flexible tongue-

It was agreed to that April 10th
next be set apart by sill the district
schools of this county as Ann Arbor

DayProf J B Waltons physical calis

thentic drill was it anything supe ¬

rior to his previous masterly thorough-
ness

¬

In the school room at the insti¬

tutes on the floor of the association
at anything educational lie is full of
system and his works have the precis-

ion

¬

of a pendulum at all times
The coming Summer Institute nerved-

all to action Each district had its pet
locality but the North triumphed
Above Pleasant Grove a little south-

of east and probably about a three
hours drive lies a verdant mountain
valley closely hemmed by stupendous
towering cliffs Into this elevated re-

gion of beauty and solitude the men ¬

tal strained pedagogues will hie them
selyes on the loth day of Juue next to

impart and receive instruction-

If the fruits of past institutes held

by the teachers of this county are
trustworthy indications of what the
next will be it is safe to predict that-

as it succeeds the others in the order
0f time it will proye itself superior to
all others in the scale of advanced

thought and perfected products be ¬

cause Excelsior is their watchword
fund betterment their inspiring
fountain J AB

SPANISH Form March 161891

Notice to Stockholders-

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Provo City Lumber
Company will be held at the Provo
Commercial S Savings Bank Provo-

on Monday April 6 1891 at 730 p m

to hear the reports of officers and for

the purpose of amending section one

of the articles of agreement striking-

out the word The from the name of

the corporation and section five to

provide the number ot directors neces ¬

sary to a quorum in accordance with
the law E L JONES

Secretary
Dated Provo Utah March 14 1891

Attention Firemen
There will 1be a special meeting of

the firemen hold on rer1t1e day even ¬

ing at 730 oclock p m A full attend-

ance

¬

is desired
JOHN A BKOWJT Chief
FBACn IAN Secretary

DURING this changeable weather a
person cannot get along without a pair
of rubbers and the best place in town
to get them is at George Choules live

doors west of the postoffice He also
carries a line line of gents ladies and
misses shoes at rock bottom prices
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A Mobs Awful Work in New

Orleans

Citizens Perform the Act of
Justice Which the Law

Failed to Do

Eleven of Chief Hennesseys
Assassins owed Down

by Bullets

Ou October 18 1890 about 11 oclock
at night D C Hennessy chief of the
police of the city of New Orleans go ¬

ing from his office to his home was
waylaid and shot to pieces by a band
of Italian assassins armed with such
blunderbusses as could only have been
made and used for the purpose of as-

sassinating
¬

The indignation and ex-

citement
¬

was such that mob law and
lynching were about to be resorted to
The entire coomuiunity felt that in
the endeavor to reach the guilty parties
innocent Italians might be sacrificed
To allay the excitement andassist the
constituted authorities the mayor of
the city appointed a committee of fifty
representative citizens to take charge-
of the investigations and to aid in the
trial and conviction of the assassins
This measure arrested violence

The committee entered upon the
work and at a mass meeting subse-
quently

¬

held in front of the city hall
the actions of thecommittee were rati ¬

fied and they were encouraged to con ¬

tinue their labors to secure prosecu ¬

tion and trial by the courts After
months preparation and trial which
continued three weeks and in which
distinguished counsel assisted the
able district attorney the jury already
corrupted in the face of established
guilt rendered a verdict of mistrial as
to three of the assassinsScaffedi
asterio andPollitzand acquitted three-
of the assassins Macheca Marchesi-
and Bajnetto Three more were on
trial and were acquitted because of in-

sufficient
¬

evidence these being Mat
rauga Indordona and the boy Marches
The acquittal of Macheca chief con¬

spirator and of Hnrcbesi and Bag
netto and thy mistrial as to Pollitz
Scoffed and Monasterio fell like a
thunderbolt upon the community a-

im resSedtJetloirc tat thojiivws had

been violatedand that their verdict in
vited assassination and the engrafting
of the Italian Mafia upon American
institutions

The feeling grew strong that for
self preservation the people must as-

sume

¬

the authority which they had
delegated to the couits and which the
courts we e powerless to enforce This
feeling increased until it found vent-
in a mass meeting Saturday morning-
at 10 oclock This uprising of the
people to secure the punishment of the
assassins who struck down their chief
officer of police in the night time with
premeditated assassination was order-

ly

¬

and the people dispersed quietly as

soon as their work of vindication was

done
NEW ORLEANS March HNew

Orleans struck Mafia a death blow to¬

day It rose in its might almost at
midday and wreaked horrible ven-

geance

¬

upon the Sicilian assassins who
relentlessly slew Dayid C Ilennessy
and though there are eleven men dead
ta night who were happy yesterday-
over their victory in the greatest crim ¬

inal trial the city has eyer witnessed-
the work of blood was accomplished
without unnecessary disorder without
rioting without pillaging and with¬

out the infliction of suffering upon any
innocent man save one and he was
not an unruly midnight mob It was
simply a sullen determined body of
citizens who took into their own hands
what justice had ignominiously tailed-
to do

The chief of police was slain on Oc ¬

tober 18 and that very night evideuce
began to accumulate showing that his
death had been deliberately planned-
by a recent tribunal and carried out
boldly and successfully by tools of the
conspirators The trial lasted twenty
five days and though the evidence
seemed conclusive the jury currently
charged with haying been tampered-
with failed to convict Last night a

body of coolheaded men lawyers doc ¬

tors merchants and political leaders
all persons of influence and social
standingquietly met and decided that
some action must be taken and the
peoples justice swift and surevisited-
upon those whom the jury had neg-

lected

¬

to punish This morning a call
for a mass meeting at Clay square on
Canal street appeared in the papers
which editorially deprecated violence
The significant closing of the sentence-
of the call Jwas Come prepared for
action Down in a large room on
Bienville and Rojal there was a ars-

enal provided by a body of citizens
The call was answered by the popu ¬

laceAt
10 oclock there was a crowd of

several thousand anxious people con-

gregated
¬

around the statue They
hardly knew what was going to happen-
but they seemed ready to go to any
length and while there were of course

r

many of the owcr element in the
throng a large proportion were the
leading people of the town There
were three addresses short and pithy
and business like and assemblage
not unwillingly was soon keyed up to
the highest pitch demonstrative in
its denunciation of the assassins Each
of the speakers said there had been a
great mass meeting months before
which had met quietly and dispersed
peacefully so the law might take its
course The law had failed The time-
to act had come W S Parkerson the
leader is a prominent lawyer here
president of the southern atheletic
club and the man who led the vigor-
ous

¬

reform movement three years ago
Walter D Denger another of the
speakers is one of the leaders of the
Now Orleans bar John C Wickliff
also a prominent attorney and James
DHouston one of the foremost men
of the state After denouncing Detec ¬

tive OMalley who is alleged to have
tampered with the jury the speakers
announced that they would lead to the
Parish prison Mr Wickliffe conclud ¬

ing with these words Shall execra ¬

ble Mafia bs allowed to flourish in this
city shall Mafia be allowed to cut
down our citizens on publi cstreets by
the foul means of assassination shall
Mafia be allowed to bribe jurors and
let murderers gc scot free

By this time the crowd had swelled
to 5001 or more and before anyone
could realize what had happened the
great throng gaining recruits at every
step was tramping down the streets to
the neighborhood of the prison stop-
ping

¬

only once and that was at the
arsenal where doublebarrreled shot-
guns Winchester rifles and pistols
were handed out to esponsible and re
spectable citizens in the party The
starting of the crowd had an electric
effect on the city Soon tliefstreets-
weic alive with people innning from
all directions and joining the main
body which moved down the ramparts
to the jail near Congo square Doors
and windows weie thrown open and
men and women and children crowded
on the galleries to encourage those
who were taking part and to witness-
the scenes

When the main crowd from Canal
reached the prison thore had already
collected there a dense throng all
eager to take a hand in whatever
might happen ergtjr vanguard-
of armed citizens ohed the prison
which is man v irt9r <

1

Street nillu tfi
Vlrhnnc

movement
JL

on
l

linen talee rq

foot to the prof nT S armed his

deputies and then tarted on a hunt
for Mayor Shakespeare Ihe Italian
consul and Attorney General Rogers

joined in the pursuit but his honor
does not reach the office until noon

and hu was not to be found at any of his

regular haunts The governor had

not heard of the uprising and had no

time to act and the police force was

too small to offer much resistance to

the army of avengers-

Superintendent Gaster had ordered-

an extra detail of officers to be sent to

the jail and the small crowd kept the
sidewalks around the old building
clear until the great multitude swell ¬

ing all the time like a mighty roaring
stream surged around the door and
crowded the little baud of blue coats

away Captain Lem Davis was on

guard at main entrance with a scant
force of deputies They were swept
away like chaff before the wind and
in an instant the little anteroom lead¬

ing into the prison was jammed with

eager excited men
Meanwhile the prisoners were strick-

en

¬

with terror for thay could hear dis ¬

tinctly the SMuts of the people with ¬

out madly demanding their blood

Persons who were charged with
crimes other than complicity in the
murder of the chief also shared in the
general demolization some of whom

among the representatives of Mafia

wanted to die fighting for their lives

and pleaded for weapons with which-

to defend thetnseres and when they

could not find these they sought hiding
places The deputies thinking to de ¬

ceive the crowd by a ruse transferred
nineteen men to the female depart-

ment

¬

and there the miserable Sicilians
trembled in terror until the moment

when the doors would yield to the
angry throng on the outside

Capt Davis refused the request to
open the prison and the crowd began-

the work of battering in the doors

Around on Orleans streefethere was a

heavy wooden door which had been
closely barred in anticipation of the
coming of the avenging mass This
the crowd selected us their best dunce
of getting in The neighboring houses
readily supplied axes and battering
rams and willing hands went to work-

to force an opening This dirt not
prove a dillicult task to the trembling-

but determined throng Soon there
was a crash the door gave wny and-

n an instant the armed citizens were

pouring through the small opening t

while a mighty shout went up from

ten thousand throats in glad ac

claim There was resistance for tLeI
intruders however but it too was

billet of I

soon overcome with a huge
wood which the men carried Then i

the turnkey was overpowered and the I

keys taken from him By that time

the excitement was intense none the
less so wheji the patrol wugou drove

1

up with a detachment of policemen
who were driven away under a fire of
mud and stones

When the leaders inside the prison
Rot possession of the keys the inside
gate was promptly unlocked and the
deputies in the lobby rapidly got out
of harms way The avengers pressed
into the yard of the white prisoners
The door of the first cell was open and
a group trembling prisoners stood in ¬

side They were not the men wh o
were wanted and the crowd very
quickly though with remarkable cool¬

ness burst into the yard Peering
through the bars of the condemned-
cell wns a terror stricken face which
some mistook for Scaffedi A volley
was fired at tbe man and he dropped-
but none of the shots struck him and it
was subsequently found that he was
not one of the assassins

The inmates of tho jail were ready
to direct the way to where the Italians
were Go to the female department
some one yelled and thither the men
with their Winchesters ran but the
door was locked In a moment a key
was producfl Then the leader called
for some o ho knewjthe right men
and a volunteer responded and the
<door< was thrown open The gallery
was deserted but an old woman said
the men were up stairs A party of
seven or eight quickly ascended the
stair case and as they reached the
landing the assassins fled down at the
other end A half dozen followed them
Scarcely a word was spoken It was
time for action When the pursued-
and pursuers reached the stone court
yard the former darted toward the
Orleans side of the gallery and
crouched down beside the coIls

Their faces blanched and being un-

armed
¬

they were absolutely defence ¬

less In fear and trembling they
screamed for mercy but the avengers
were merciless Bang bang bang
rang out the reports of the murderous
weapons and a deadly rain of bullet
poured into the crouching figures

Geraci the closest man was struck-
in the back of the head and his body
pitched forward Romero fell to his
knees with his face in his hands and
in that position was shot to death
Monastero and James Caruso fell to-

gether
¬

under the fire of half a dozen
guns the leaden bullets entering their
bodies and heads The bloody excu
tioners did their work well and beq-
ueath the continuingMfirft Vttwa-
iUlg3trjornt

i

y with the others ac ¬

cused fell together Their bodies
were riddled with bullets and they
were stone dead almost before tbe
fusillade was over

When the group of assassins was
discovered on the gallery Macheca
Scoffedii and old man Marchesi sep-

arated
¬

from the other six and ran up
stairs Thither half a dozen men fol¬

lowed them and as the terrorstricken
assassins ran into the cells they were
slain Joe Macheca who was charged

with being the archconsprator had
his back turned when a shot struck
him immediately behind the ear and
his death was instantaneous Scafodi-

one of the most villainous of the as ¬

sassins dropped like a dog when a

bullet hit him in the eye Old man

Machesi was the only man who was not
killed outright He was struck 011 the
top of the head while he stood beside

Macheca and thought mortally

wounded lingered all the evening
Pollize the crazy man was locked-

up in a cell up stairs The doors were
flung open and one of the avengers
taking aimshot him through the body
Ho was not killed outright and in

order to satisfy the people on tbe out-

side

¬

who were crazy to know what
was going on within he was dragged
down the stairs and through the door-

way

¬

by which the crowd entered Half
carried half dragged he was taken to

a corner A rope was provided and
tied around his neck and the people

pulled him up to the cross bars Not
satisfied that he was dead a score of

men took aim and poured a volley of
i

shot into his body and for several

hours the body was left dangling in

air
Bagnetto was caught in the first

rush up stairs and the first volley of

bullets pierced his brain He was
pulled out by a number of stalwart-
men througu the main entrance to the
prison and from the limb of a tree
his body was suspended although life
was already gone

Just as soon as the bloody work was

done Mr Parkerson addressed the
crowd and asked them to disperse

This they consented to do with ja
ringing shout but first they made a
rush for Parkerson and lifting him l

bodily supported him on their shoul-

ders

¬

while they marched up the streets
The avengers came back in a body to
the Clay statue and hen dispersed

Innneiis j wovcU rushed from all di-

rections

¬

toI the neijiib irhoo I of the
trigedy whtle the streets in front of
In aevp Pdt uiiici were blocked
villi people anxious to see the latest
llCUII fLu was intone sup

pi o cu vvuiuiiibiiij out Irutn one end
jl tile cij tu Ue older the actions
tin ctiiiCiib vveie applauded
Olilie this Ijtsitwe who I

rtouM Iiave shared the fate of tho as-

sassins

¬

had he litj un co Jghfc has dis
appealed sad Iis not expected to re-

turn ali lueinUe of the juryaro
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